
Explore the island and experience its 
gifts — then take inspiration for painting. 

We will introduce you to all of our 
favorite places. 

Possible outings
Limahuli Botanical garden

Lawai Shrine walk

Albatross cliffs

Farmers Markets

Hanapepe art galleries

Beach combing at Hanalei

Snorkeling (surf permitting)

Our itinerary will be set once we know 
the group’s preferences and predicted 
weather.

The workshop structure
n  Pre-trip meeting of the minds 

— trip planning session  
                  (scheduled in Nov or Dec 2015)

n  12 nights at the Retreat Center, arriving 
afternoon Sunday, Jan. 24th and departing 
Friday, Feb. 5th.  
—  both half and full day lessons 

n  Dinner 1st & last nights by René & 
assistant

You’ll have lessons with René that 
include demonstrations and one-on-
one instruction — plus times to explore, 
shop, relax on the beach or paint on 
your own. 

Painting Lessons...
Tropical flowers / brilliant color
Play with light and shadow
Painting water / painting shells
Design a landscape painting
Portraits / capturing the essence
Creating texture / stamping
Rooster with attitude

Our home will be a luxurious Retreat 
Center, complete with a lanai (covered 
veranda) where we’ll hold our lessons. 
Ammenities include a 7-person hot tub 
for relaxing at the end of the day. 



$1,750 fee includes 

n  Lodging for 12 nights at the Retreat       
              Center (shared bedroom) 
n  Workshop 
n  Car rental (shared cars)
               Estimate $500-800 for plane tickets    
               and $200 for food & fuel costs  
$1,400 companion fee (on approval)

Cooking is part of the experience. We form 
rotating teams to prepare evening meals in 
the well-equipped kitchen, often using local 
produce from farmers markets. Chores are 
shared. You’ll sign up to cook, assist or head 
the cleaning crew four times, and can be 
free to kick back other times. 

We’ll ask for volunteers to drive the rental 
cars — let us know if you’re interested. 

Our goal is to form a workshop that will 
be cohesive yet diverse — a group that will 
work and play well together.

A $500 deposit will save your spot. The 
balance of $1,250 will be due January 5th. 

Traveling with other artists is a truly 
rewarding experience! Read what others say 
about travel workshops with René...
        www.renesnews.blogspot.com

Alaska and United tend to have good flights 
to Lihui. Crystal at AAA, 503-243-6435, 
can help book your flight if you want, for a 
small fee. 

We recommend getting trip insurance when 
you purchase airline tickets, just in case. It’s 
worth the peace of mind.  Your deposit is 
nonrefundable if you have to cancel, unless 
we have a replacement. 

                  YES... 
I am going to Kauai

Name  ____________________________

Address  __________________________

  _________________________________

email  ____________________________

home phone  _______________________

cell phone  _________________________

Mail this with your $500 deposit to: 
René Eisenbart
16530 NW Sheltered Nook
Portland OR 97231

rene.art@gmail.com               503-890-9668

 
 

      


